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ulative instincts of the public aroused,

and batten ujpn those thus aroused to

the certain loss of those who would

play these places for profits.

Trading upon the public exchanges,

quite another matter. Future daliv-er- y

contracts are held as valid by the
highest courts, for such a contract had

be proven as entered into as a trans
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is the largest seller, cut out this advertisement
and send,, together with 2c stamp, to R. J, Rey-

nolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Sale- N. C, and
' they will mail free a 5c sample of this tobacco.

Write your name and address plainly.
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The Dry Kiln of The New Blades Mill

Gutted By Flames.

Engine Spirit Suppose Cautt el Fire,

Which Burned Rapidly But Wat

- Soon Put Under .

Control. ' v

Fire broke out in the dry kiln at the
Blades Mill on Griffith..atreet or the
Congdon Mill yesterday- - afternoon at
12:25 and destroyed the kiln and about
5:10,000 feet of lumber went up in smoke
Everything about the place wa, of
course, like tinder and when names
began their progress it was impossible
to check them and the best equipped
and trainod fire company in the world
could scarcely have fought the terrific
fire better than did the brave volunteer
firemen of New Bern, considering the
adverse circumstances "

in which the
latter were placed. -

So rapidly did the fire do its work of
destruction that the kiln and all its eon
tents were one seething mass of flames
from the very beginning of the fire al-

though it is divided into compartments
by substantial brick walls, The flames
raged with such fierce heat that it was
almost impossible to get in any position
to the fight the fire to an advantage with
out great risk of being badly burned.
The brick walls did much to keep th
flames confined and prevent their
spread, but the flames soon communi
cated to four large piles of lumber
which were lying outside the kiln and
they were licked up like jjo many chips.
The brick wall was a very good protec-
tion against the flames communicating
to the saw and planing mills. These
departments were saved but only by
the gigantic efforts of the firemen and
the cutter crew.

I here were fifteen streams of water
at work at different places. The steam
fire engines did splendid and effective
service. ; The work of the cutter crew
was most valuable also. Their assist-
ance in saving the mills was effectual
to a high degree and' they Bhowed
themselves master fire' fighters. The
wind was in a favorable quarter both
as to being against the spread to the
surrounding neighborhood and as to
driving the heat in a direction where
it was not necessary for men to work.
A rather shifty wind during the morn-

ing settled down in quite a marked
southwesterly breeze. Two buildings,
one the office of the company and the
other a tenant house were destroyed
but the contents of both were mostly
saved.

The Journal was unable to secure an
accurate statement of the .loss as the
proprietors themselves are not certain
as to the exact loss. The kiln con-

tained from 200,000 to 350,000 feet of
lumber and the .quantity burned outside
was fully as large. Placing the k
which was total at 500,000 feet, a fair
estimate of the financial loss would be
$50,000. ,

The saw and planing mills are saved
but not entirely without damage. The
whole plant has been only ; recently
thoroughly overhauled and repaired at
a great expense. It had been equipped
with the finest machinery made for the
business. -

Military Academy's Annual Concert,

Last night at the court house the
friends and patrons of the New Bern
Military Academy, were entertained by
the annual concert, given by the pupils
of the musical department. '

The vocal and instrumental selections
were nicely rendered and liberally ap
plauded by the large audience. Miss
Dewey'a excellent training was seen in
the performance of those taking part

Miss Green gave a scene from Mac
beth, and Miss Ruth Watson gave i
humorous recitation, both being .enthu
siastically received.

Miss Myrtle Disoaway received a di
ploma as a graduate in music, which
was presented by Col. Holloday.

Supreme Court Opinions.

Special to Journal.
.

;

naieign, may its. upmions were
handed down as follows by the Supreme
court today:

State vs Dunn, new trial
St. James Parish vs Baarlev. no i

ror,

State vs Adams, from Wake, no er
ror. ,

Marks vs Cotton Milts, new trial,
Covington v Furniture Company, ho

error.
Jones vs Water Co., from Durham, no

error.

Pres&ley vs Yarn Mills, affirmed.

State vs Garland no error.
Kayburn vs Casualty Co., new trial.
State vs Blevins, hew trial.
Edney vs Railway, per curiam, af-

firmed.

oiaie vs iMimuniison, per curiam, no
error. -

State vs Shade, per curiam. no er--

rorJ.. ..
iMiu&ua e ihuiiwujr iu., jwr curium,

affirmed.

Norton vs Railway Co., per Cnjriam,

affirmed.

A Colored Womin el Dover Seriously Wound.

ed Last Saturday Night.

A negro woman of Dover was shot
last Saturday night while sitting in her
home. The would bo nviiderrr EtooJ

outside of the house and Khot through
the window. So close was the pistol
held to the sash that the powder burned
the wood. The ball, which was of a 88

calibre hit the back of the woman's
chair and made quite an indenture then
entered her body under the left sbsulJur
blado making a dangerous 1 ut not nec-

essarily fatal wound. The ball has not
yet been located. Had the bullet ntt
struck an intervening object it would
doubtl 83 have gone through the won --

ans body and caused death at once.
A colored man named Davis was ar-

rested on suspii ion of having committed
the crime and was given a preliminary
hearing before a magistrate.' Davis
proved an al.bi to the satisfaction of
the court and the charge of attempted
murder" was dropped but he was held
under bond ; for carrying concealed
weapons as it .is known ho owned the
revolver but equally Well known the
firearm was either borrowed or stolen.
The name of the man who actually did

the shooting is known but he escaped
and bis location is as yet unkritnyn.
The reason.given for the shooting is

that the woman is said to have allowed
gambling hi her house and the man who

shot her had lost all his money there in

a game, She had a bud reputation in

the community on that account but no

disturbance of this nature had ever oc-

curred there before.

Ancient witchery was believed in by
only a few but the true merit of De--

Witt's Witch Hazel Salve is known by

every one who has ued it for boils,

sores, tetter, eczema and piles.

While a bilious attack is decidedly un
pleasant it is quickly over When Cl aw- -

berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets arc
used. For sale by Davis Pharmacy
and P. S. Duffy. ,

The executive committee of the Pan
ama Canal Commission has "decided to
buy ships as material for the canal in

Europe if they etui be purchased abroad
more cheaply than in the United
States.

Saved By Dynamite,

Sometimes, a flaming city is saved by

dynamiting a space that the fire can't
cross. Sometimes, a cough hangs on so

long, you feel as is nothing but dyna
mite would cure it. Z. T, Gray, of Cal

noun, Ga., writes: "My wife had a very
aggravated cough, which kept her
awake nights. Two physicians could not
help her; so she took Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds, which eased her cough, gave
her Bleep, and finally cured her. " Strict
ly scientific cure for bronchitin and La
Grippe. At all drug store, price fcDc

and $1.00; guaranteed. Trialbottlefrec

. How toward off Old Age. .

The most successful way of warding
off the approach of old age is to .nain-

tuin a vigorous digestion. This can
be done by eating only food Buited to

your age and occupation, and when anj
disorder of the stomach appears take a

dose of Chamborlain'j Stomach, and
Liver Tablets to correct it. If you
have a weak stomach or are troubled
witl !:((" 'r r.li.'m, j t v fvd th u

Tabl t.t O f jiiNt what juu neet'i Km

sale ny Davis' I'l.armucy and F. S. Euf
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Old DomiQionSteaaship C(

DAILY LIWL (

Freight and Passenge
for all points nortb

EFFECTIVE OCT. 21, 1904.

- Tlie Steamer Neuse is scheduled' to
sail at 6 p. m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for Elizabeth City, making land
ings at Oriental and Roanoke Island.

The Steamer Ocraooke is scheduled
to sail at 3 p. m. Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday for Elizabeth City, mak-
ing landings at Oriental and Roanoke
Island. ., -

kflr Freight received not later than
one hour previous to sailing, ""Wl ,..

For further information apply to
"

;
J GEO. HENDERSON, Agt

M. K. KING, V. P. & Gen. Mgr.
H, C. HUDGINS, Gen. Ft. &. Pass

Agent, Norfolk, Va.
W. S. SUMMERELL, AS. Gen. Ft. &

Pass. Agt.
Ne 3ern. N C.

Saturday Excursions To Rlorehead City

And Beaufort, N. C.

The Atlantic & North Carolina rail-

road will until further notice sell round
trip tickets from all stations to More
head City and Beaufort, N. C. and re-

turn on each Saturday at Special Ex-

cursion Rates. .

The following ratos will apply:
From To Morehead To Beaufort

Dover $1.30 $155

Cove 1.20 1.45

Tuxcarora 1.10 l.::r,

Now Born 1.00 i.r
Rive '..'n .!),r 1.15
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TOO MUCH TENDENCY TOWARDS

CENTRALIZATION. in

The position of President Roosevelt

in his last annual message, was that the
transportation evil of today is discrimi-

nation
as

which is" found in the industrial

railroad and the private car line. In

this opinion the President has the sup-

port of very many railroad men, and no

doubt in n move along this line, there
would be the full support and sympathy

of the railroad people as well as all f
othcis.

But beyond 'this has grown a greater
program by the Administration, which

has and is receiving the endorsement in

quarters which are hostile to corpora-

tions, find anything which would inter-

fere with the railroad people, would

their aid.

This advanced program seeks to fix

and determine what rates the railroads its
shall charge. Between this and the
first position there is a vastgulf. Grant

ed that a Commission might have the
power delegated to it to set the rates
for the t ransportation companies, would

there be a corresponding relief in the
present alleged discrimination which ex

ists? '

The njipre fact of any rate, whatever

t may'bo, offers no serious obstacle to
trade interests, provided this same rate
be given, without rebate, to every ship

i per. The offense, to the trade, is not

in open and fair competition, but to a

seemingly fair competition, but in which

certain parties may receive transporta-

tion rebates.

In this cry, to let the government fix

rnilroad rates, there is seen the increas
, ing tendency towards paternalism.

Whenever there is found some real or

imaginary discrimination taking place

in any particular trade or manufacture,

there is the cry for government aid or
interference, as if the government was

Bom? power beyond and separate from

the people, when it is actually the peo- -

pie.'."' ,

It is the unreasoning disposition which

seeks help, when the help is at hand, for
the courts stand in the position to equal

all inequalities, to right every issue, to

find out and punish every discrimination

which is against law and justice to man

and through such, courts will equity be in
best established, instead of seeking to
create a vast centralized power, which

.shall act as a mighty guardian, usurping
the powers of the individual and there-

by all those of all the people.

T I! PA 3 31 NG OF THE BUCKET

SHOP.
"

The decision against bucket shops in

North Carolina, and the, failure a few
days ago in New York of a bucket shop

organization with an extensive line of
offices, are pointers proving that pure
betting on the market quotations, with

out any transaction upon the floor of
an exchange which may deal in the
products or stacks quoted, is passing

away, as a bait for the gambliug pub--

lie.

'This does not mean that speculation
' is passing away, or that the gambling

instinct is being noticeably curbed.

But it indicates that the ever growing

. crop of fools are not quite as aimple as
their predecessors, although the list of
gulliblos in trivial matters show no
signs of dimunition.

I!ut the bucket shop was originally

created by men upon the great specula

tive exchanges, by which they fattened
thoir own bank accounts, und from this
grew the simon pure article whose firm
members did not even belong to an

anil whose business was run by
quotations from exchanges,

v, Mi'i - lie ii inmto trade di'alings were

(;r i

i i. n 1

action for pure difference in price, not
a transaction in which the actual ar-

ticle might be delivered.

This proposition of actual transactions
being established, the Supreme Court

takes the broad ground that the records

transactions on the Board of Trade
constitute property which may be pro-

tected by law, and that injunctions may

issued to prevent the use of them by

bucket shops. The grounds upon which,

the majority of the court base these con

elusions are embodied in an opinion

which recognizes the validity and the
importance of future sales under the
conditions of modern business, and as

bucket shops methods involve the pure

gambling with every chanqe against
the outsider, it"ts not hardship to make

market qoutations property, therefore
the control of the exchanges upon

whose floors actual transactions involv-

ing real creative prices are given and

received for honest commodities, and

this progresses so is the bucket shop
driven out of dealing with a too suscep
tible public.

HAS STOOD THE TEST 25 YEARS

The old, original GROVES' Tasteless
Chill Tonic. You know what, you are
taking. It is iron and quinine in a taste

n. ; i : . u He.

TO OUR VISITORS, GREETING!

In addition to the hearty and royal

welcome which will be given our visitors

from New Jersey and cities in North

Carolina, by the Confederate Camp of

New Bern, the local chapter of the

Daughters of the Confederacy and our

citizens, generally, the Journal extends

welcome, and trusts that the visit

will be all that it can be, both in its pur

pose, namely, the unveiling and dedica-

tion of the handsome monument, in

memory of the Ninth Regiment of Vol-

unteer Infantry, which is to be done

under the auspices of theJState of New
Jersey,, and in these ceremonies North

Carolina through those gathered here,
lends her sympathy in this commemora-

tions, appreciating quite fully the mo
tives which inspire the erection of the
monument, and the presence of the dis
tinguished men of New Jersey who are
here to conduct the attending ceremo

nies.

The joint celebration to the memories

of those who fell on both sides, by the

survivors of the war and their depend-

ents, today, proves how utterly van-

quished is every sentiment that might
be termed hostile, and in peace is the

sentiment which recognizes and rejoices

in the heroism which prevailed on each

side, that caused men to fight and die

for the principles as --they appeared to

them to be just and right.'
New Bern, today, is again the storm

center, not of war as it was some forty
years ago, but the storm center of hos-

pitality, greeting those whoare here in

the spirit of a genuine Southern cour-

tesy, which means that our visitors are
to share with us, everything thafr is
here New Bern is theirs while they are

this city.
D cafntss Cannot Be Cured,

by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-

dition of the mucous lining of; the
Eustachian Tube. When .the tube is
inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is en-

tirely closed, Deafness is the result.and
unless the inflammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed for
ever; nine eases out of ten are caused
by Catarrh, which is nothing but an
inflames condition of the mucous sur-
faces.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of catarrh that can
not be cured hy Halls Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars free.

P. J. CHENEY & CO.

Toledo, 0.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for conati-natio- n.

'

Erratum.

In Wednesday's Journel, in the ac
count of the destruction by fire of the
Blades Lumber Company's dry kilns,
the figures read $50,000 loss, which
ohould have read $10,000. This latter
is quite enough for any loss in this city ,

ana me Journal is glad that the blades
Company's loss is no greater. I

j

Notice Si!t Ft.ew Jersey Veterans.
'

Mm. ? Man C. widow of
fenry T r,.lirof,f,-- r late of Co. A. 21th
',-- t. X j:ssinliu;;-t- Vol. Infantry, and
1 1.; I Conn any I!. l,t

THROUGH
MOTHERHOOD
WITHOUT PAIN.

.What wonderful tnesaatge of bupt and
taupe iron sutftriua these words carry to
that woman who is dreading the hour that

hall proclaim her Motherhood. Perhaps ior
her It is the first time (od has blessed her;
with h;it awe and mystery and fear she n

pistes the coming event which even uow
u casting its shadow before in the war of
many namnit discomforts? The hope held
out tn thrt words wrr.pJv means that child- -
birth has hern turned intaan event ot thanks- -

mug ami juy, ftiiipru wi us aurics itm3atgers because ol the learned skill ol num.

faOTHER'C,
: FRIEND '

lathe name of the remfdv uhi. h means M
mttcli tu the expectant moilicr t al,e nan apply
it and an improvem m t.t once
which but foretells the fWi nd Mffrnng
which it saves when chlidbul!) !..& place.
The testunonv of Mothers hi llflv used )t
succtrfislullv wl!l cunvirtce yon l iht words
of pntue are found in our book. " Mo:htr.
hood,'1 Send for it.

JBHABFIELB REGULATOR CO.,
Mlantm, Om. ,

A TERRIFIC BLOW.

A Colored Man Hit by a Flying Projectile

infj Nearly Killed.

Yesterday afternoon a colored man
named Rogers met with a distressing
accident while assisting in the moving
of the house which is the property of
Mr. E. H. Meadows on the corner of
Broad and Hancock streets. He was
sitting back of the windlass, which was
operated by means of a horse,' taking
care of the slack rope as it unwound
from the windlass. The lever was a
strong ash pole fastened in the windlass
and to which the horse -- was attached
the attain on the lever became too
great and it broke, a piece flying back
struckRogers a fearful blow- - full on
the left side of the head breaking the
jaw bone in innumerable pieces and
fracturing the cheek bone.. He was
rendered unconscious and was carried
to Dr, R. De V. Jones office.

Confederate Veterans Reunion, ! ouis- -

vilte Ky., June 14,16,- - 19C5.

For" the above occasion the Southern
Railway will sell tickets to Louisville,
Ky. and return at rates named below,
Goldsboro $14.55, Raleigh $13.60, Dur
ham $13.05, Greensboro $11.95. Winston
Salem $11.55, Salisbury $11, Statesvillc
$10.50, Charlotte $11.10, Concord $11.45
Approximately, low rates from other
points. ? Tickets sold Juno 10th, 11th,
12th and 13th with final limit leaving
Louisville June 12th, 1905 provided tick
ets are officially stamped by Joseph
Richardson, Special Agt.
Original purchaser may secure1" an ex
tension of --final limit to leave Louisville
not later than July 10th, 1905 by depos
iting ticket in person with Joseph Rich
ardson Special Agent at Louisville, Ky,
between the hours of 8 a. in. and 8 p,
m., June 10th to 19th inclusive and upon
payment of a fee of 50 cents.

General J. S. Carr has selected the
Southern Railway, via Asheville, Knox- -

ville and Harriman Jet as the official
route for his veterans' ' Special, which
will consist of first class day coaches,
and standard Pullman cars to be han-

dled through to Louisville without
change. These special cars will, leave
Raleigh at 3.30 p. m., Monday June 12th
1905. Berth rates from Raleigh and
Durham $4.50, Greensboro $4. . States-
ville and Hickory $3.50. Two persons
can occupy a berth without additional
cost. Excellent service on regular
train in both directions. Ask your Agt
for rates from your station. For furth
er Information and Pullman reservation
write R. L. Vernon, T. P. A,

Charlotte, N. C.

A Pleasant Event.'

Miss Mamie Royall entertained a
company of twenty of her friends at
her home on Hancock street Monday
evening; the occasion being the obser-

vance of her : twenty first birthday.
The reception rooms were handsomely
adorned with palms, ferns and carna-
tions. '

The evening was enjoyably passed
with social games and with music. 'The
dining room where delicious refresh-
ments consisting of ice cream, cake
and fruit were sloved were very prettily
decorated with red roses and carnations
the refreshments also being red and
white. .

The young lady was the recipient of
numerous beautiful presents from ad-

miring friends.
A host of friends in unison with the

company composing the party wish
Miss Royall god speed on a career so
auspiciously begun. A long lift) and a
happy one.
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